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Vol. 89 Issue 21 Bowling Green, Ohio Wednesday, October 1,1986 
U.S., Soviets 
schedule arms 
summit talks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- 
dent Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, ending the 
diplomatic tug-of-war provoked 
by Moscow's arrest of an Ameri- 
can journalist, agreed yesterday 
to meet in Iceland in 10 days to 
resume the search for an arms 
control accord. 
The surprise summit was ar- 
ranged as part of a deal that 
brought the release Monday of 
Moscow correspondent Nicholas 
Daniloff and the expulsion yes- 
terday of accused Soviet spy 
Gennadiy Zakharov. Another el- 
ement was a Soviet pledge to 
free Yuri Orlov, a prominent 
Soviet dissident exiled to Sibe- 
ria, as well as Orlov's wife, next 
week. 
Hinting at the carrot that 
lured him away from several 
apparently inflexible public po- 
sitions taken in recent weeks, 
Reagan told reporters, "The 
chances are better than they've 
been for many years for reach- 
ing some agreement on arms 
reduction." 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz said those chances in- 
clude "reasonable prospects" 
for reducing medium-range mis- 
siles in Europe. 
U.S. officials refused to call 
the Oct. 11-12 session between 
Reagan and Gorbachev a sum- 
mit, and Shultz said the adminis- 
tration did not expect the talks 
to produce the signing of a new 
arms accord. 
BUT REAGAN told world fi- 
nancial leaders later at the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund that 
the October session is intended 
"to prepare the ground for a 
productive summit." 
Shultz said he still hopes a 
summit can take place later this 
year in the United States, as 
agreed to by Reagan and Gorba- 
chev last year in Geneva. The 
one-on-one talks in Reykjavik, 
the secretary said, "will give a 
special push" to the talks al- 
ready going on at lower levels. 
Shultz said the hurry-up meet- 
ing scheduled in less than two 
weeks in the capital of the tiny 
NATO island nation was pro- 
posed by Gorbachev in a letter 
delivered to Reagan on Sept. 19, 
which also contained the Soviet 
Union's latest bargaining posi- 
tion on proposed nuclear weap- 
ons reductions. 
The two sides had been carry- 
ing on arms control discussions 
at various levels while trying 
separately to settle the case of 
Daniloff, whose arrest on what 
Reagan insisted were "trumped 
up" spy charges cast a pall over 
U.S.-Soviet relations and 
dimmed prospects for a summit 
this year. 
Reagan insisted he would 
never trade Daniloff for Zakha- 
rov, who he said was caught red- 
handed trying to buy U.S. de- 
fense secrets for his govern- 
ment. But Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard She- 
vardnadze, in several hours of 
closed-door meetings in Wash- 
ington and New York, worked 
out the package deal that gave 
both sides what they wanted 
most - with just enough face- 
saving provisions to enable both 
to claim victory. 
REAGAN, for instance, in- 
sisted yesterday that "there was 
no connection between Dani- 
loff's release and Zakharov's 
expulsion. 
Asked why that shouldn't be 
seen as the trade Reagan said he 
would never make, Shultz sug- 
gested it had something to do 
with the timing. 
"Well, I think what we saw 
here was Daniloff released yes- 
terday, and what I announced 
today was that Zakharov is be- 
ing released from the United 
States and Orlov and his wife 
are being released from the So- 
viet Union," the secretary said. 
He noted the package also in- 
cluded an eventual reduction in 
the number of Soviets employed 
by the United Nations. 
Local man held 
in wife's death 
A Hoytville man is in Wood 
County Jail on charges of aggra- 
vated murder following the Sun- 
day afternoon shooting death of 
his wife. 
Lauro Rev, 43, is charged in 
the death of his wife, Selia, 27. 
Dr. Thomas Holloway, acting 
county coroner, pronounced 
Mrs. Key dead "in a residence in 
Hoytville," in southwest Wood 
County. She was shot several 
times with a small-caliber fire- 
arm which was found at the 
scene, deputies said. 
Agents of the state investiga- 
tion bureau and an investigator 
from the county prosecutor's 
office are assisting the sheriff's 
department in the Investigation. 
According to Betty Montgom- 
ery, Wood County prosecutor, 
neighbors reported hearing gun- 
shots and alerted deputies at 
about 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Rev was found guilty of do- 
mestic violence Friday in Bowl- 
ing Green Municipal Court and 
was on two years probation, 
with the condition that he have 
no contact with his wife. Mrs. 
Rey had filed the domestic vio- 
lence complaint Aug. 22. 
Insurance may be required 
Health services seeks graduate senate approval 
by Ron Coulter 
chief copy editor 
There is "an excellent 
chance" that the University will 
require health insurance, at 
least for undergraduate stu- 
dents, by the fall of 1967, accord- 
ing to the director of the 
University's health service. 
Dr. Joshua Kaplan spoke 
about health insurance at a spe- 
cial meeting of the Graduate 
Student Senate Friday. 
He said undergraduate stu- 
dents would not be consulted as 
closely as graduate students, 
who would be given an opportu- 
nity to vote on whether or not to 
accept mandatory health insur- 
ance, either directly or through 
GSS. 
Kaplan said graduate students 
may nave an option to apply for 
coverage if they elect not to be a 
part of the mandatory policy, 
although they may pay more for 
the option. 
Kaplan said the plan the Uni- 
versity is considering most se- 
riously would be self-funded and 
would cost students $200 a year. 
He said the plan, if agreed 
upon, would offer full payment 
on the first $100 in medical bills, 
20 percent co-payment for the 
next $5,000 in bills, then 100 
ercent payment for anything 
yond that, so that $1,000 would 
be the maximum out-of-pocket 
cost for the student on qualifying 
medical bills. 
KAPLAN LISTED benefits of 
mandatory health insurance, in- 
cluding increased access to 
health care. He said private 
hospitals may not treat unin- 
sured patients or may bill the 
student beforehand. He said 
there is often a marked decrease 
BG News/Pete Fellman 
This old house 
The Lloyd Fite home. 327 W. Wooster St., Is part of a West Wooster Street neighborhood whose 
residents seek Inclusion for It In the National Register of Historic Places. There are about 100 homes 
in the neighborhood, most built around the turn of the century by farmers who got rich on the 
discovery of natural gas near Bowling Green. The effort to get the neighborhood listed in the 
register has been underway for a year and a half. Richard Zeller, chairman of the steering committee 
of the Boom Town Historic District, said. The district extends along West Wooster Street from Church 
Street to Hasklns Road. 
Non-traditional enrollment increasing 
New degree programs at University accomodate working students over age 25 
by Rick Schaffer 
reporter 
Most students enrolled at the Univer- 
sity began their college careers immedi- 
ately after graduating from high school. 
But a growing number of students have 
put oft attending college and can now 
benefit from programs designed espe- 
cially for them. 
"People 25 to 35 years old are coming 
back to school," said Donna Capelle, 
president of the Non-Traditional Student 
Association. 
The University defines non-traditional 
students as those who are over age 25, 
did not go immediately to college from 
high school, or took a break in their 
coUege career to do something else. 
The National Center for Education 
Statistics reports that now more than 40 
percent of those enrolled in higher edu- 
cation across the country are classified 
as non-traditional students. The Univer- 
sity has responded to this new trend by 
offering complete degree programs in 
the evenings for those who continue to 
work or care for children during the day. 
Full evening programs are available 
in six areas: general business, applied 
business (a two-year associate degree), 
liberal studies, social work, manufactur- 
ing technology, and electronic technol- 
ogy. 
THE UNIVERSITY is making it easier 
and more attractive for non-traditional 
students to begin or return to college. 
A new academic forgiveness policy 
allows students returning to Bowling 
Green after at least a five-year absence 
to have their grade point averages calcu- 
lated from the point of readmission. In 
addition, the incoming student would 
still keep credit earned in previous 
course work. 
A special orientation class is offered to 
non-traditional students as well as eve- 
Trie nighttime programs are intended 
to provide a new service to the citizens of 
Bowling Green. 
"The university is part of the commu- 
nity, and the people in the community 
should be able to benefit from the Uni- 
versity," said Joan Bissland, director of 
evening programs and adult learner 
services. 
The Non-Traditional Student Associa- 
tion helps address some of the special 
needs of this student population. 
NTSA was founded three years ago to 
provide non-traditional students with 
advice, information and social activities, 
Capelle said. 
"It's bard as non-traditional students 
to find people to talk to," the senior 
history major said. 
THE GROUP also provides support for 
non-traditional students and their spe- 
cial problems. "A lot of traditional stu- 
dents look at us with a lack of 
understanding,'' she said. "(They) re- 
sent us because at times we are more 
curious and at times we tend to study 
harder." 
She said non-traditional students have 
one advantage because it is easier for 
them to relate with professors. 
"When a professor gives an example 
from the '60s, we automatically under- 
stand," she said. 
"We are responding to a perceived 
need for people that must keep up with 
their jobs when they come back to 
school," Capelle said. 
Bissland said that during the 1966 
spring semester, there were 1,230 under- 
graduates and 1,002 graduate students 
that the University classified as non- 
traditional. "But this does not include 
people that work for a couple years after 
high school and then come to college," 
she said. 
Bissland said it is too early to measure 
the response to the new programs, but 
students have told her they like the new 
programs. 
She added that non-traditional stu- 
dents have something to offer the Uni- 
versity. "They provide a role model for 
the younger students that education is 
life-long,   she said. 
in the Quality of care in county 
hospitals, especially in emer- 
gency-room care. 
He also said insurance means 
better health for the community 
in general, since everyone has a 
chance at thorough, comprehen- 
sive testing. 
"People who can't afford tests 
get over-treatment. It's sloppy 
medicine," he said. 
Sheila Harrington, GSS presi- 
dent, said GSS has voted against 
mandatory health insurance in 
the past, but no vote has been 
taken yet this year. 
Jeep sues 
striking 
union 
TOLEDO (AP) - Jeep Corp. is 
suing the United Auto Workers 
union, charging members are 
conducting an illegal strike by 
refusing to work overtime, a 
company official said yester- 
day. 
The lawsuit in U.S. District 
Court against the Jeep unit of 
UAW Local 12 and its chairman, 
Dan Twiss, seeks injunctions 
prohibiting the union from going 
on strike over what the company 
says are issues that should be 
resolved through the grievance 
procedure and binding arbitra- 
tion, and prohibiting workers 
from refusing to work overtime. 
VS. District Judge John Pot- 
ter set a hearing for Thursday. 
The union voted last week to 
authorize leaders to call a strike 
over health and safety issues, 
the only issues the union can cite 
to justify a strike under the 
current contract. No strike date 
was set. 
The lawsuit, which was filed 
Monday, claims the vote was 
taken because workers are an- 
gry over a stricter absenteeism 
policy and Jeep's refusal to pay 
union leaders who went on what 
a Jeep spokeswoman called a 
"junket" to a casino in New 
Jersey. 
SPOKESWOMAN    JAN 
Skunda said hundreds of health 
and safety grievances have been 
filed recently against the com- 
pany. 
"A literal avalanche of griev- 
ances have been filed over 
health and safety (issues) that 
we feel are not legitimate con- 
cerns but are a pretext," she 
said. 
The lawsuit says workers 
were pressured by the union to 
refuse overtime, and said that 
can be considered a strike activ- 
ity. 
The union is also violating the 
contract by considering a strike 
because none of the grievances 
has reached the final stage of 
arbitration. Skunda said. 
Twiss did not return telephone 
calls to the Associated Press 
yesterday. 
"Overtime is voluntary at 
Jeep. However, there is an ob- 
vious pattern that occurred di- 
rectly in conjunction with some 
other disputes that pointed to the 
refusal to work overtime was 
not voluntary but somehow insti- 
gated or orchestrated by the 
union," she said. 
The dispute over the trip 
stems from the company's refu- 
sal to pay $16,380 in salaries for 
the 21-member union executive 
committee, which traveled to a 
casino in Atlantic City, N.J., 
Aug. 26-29 for what was to have 
been a joint council meeting of 
UAW locals in Toledo, Milwau- 
kee, and Kenosha, Wis., Skunda 
said. According to the company, 
union members said less than an 
hour of the nip was spent on 
business. 
JEEP HAS paid union leaders 
to attend such council meetings 
of union locals in Detroit, Keno- 
sha and Milwaukee, but only 
when they meet in those cities, 
Skunda said. 
Atlantic City has no UAW lo- 
cal, and members of the Mil- 
waukee and Kenosha locals did 
not attend. 
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Compensation needed 
for student leaders 
Students which serve the University community 
as campus leaders dedicate themselves to main- 
taining and enhancing the learning and living 
environment of their fellow students. 
But aside from benefits obtained through experi- 
ence and personal satisfaction, this service to the 
University usually goes unrewarded. 
Undergraduate Student Government Senators 
Christopher Helmick and Donald Pond introduced 
a resolution this week which encourages the Uni- 
versity to institute some form of compensation for 
student leaders. 
We support the USG resolution and believe it is 
time for the administration to look into this idea. 
Bowling Green is the only state-supported univer- 
sity which does not provide either monetary or 
academic compensation to students holding lead- 
ership positions in campus-wide organizations. 
With the amount of time and effort these students 
devote to campus organizations, there is little 
opportunity to earn an outside income. 
This is important considering the rising cost of a 
college education. Students who need to work in 
order to finance their expenses are then discour- 
aged from seeking leadership positions because the 
necessary time commitments make it difficult to 
hold an outside job. 
On the other hand, compensation does not partic- 
ularly mean money. Academic departments may 
grant class credit for leadership experience gained 
on-campus with various student organizations. 
This approach would encourage students to become 
involved. The student taking on the responsibility 
would be assured that the work involved would 
count toward the completion of his or her degree. 
The administration should follow the lead of 
other state universities. 
Providing compensation is an appropriate re- 
ward for those who voluntarily make a commit- 
ment to serve their fellow students. 
Guru knows his limits 
Apolitical judiciary 
by Leslie W. Jacobs 
When any person runs for pub- 
lic office - especially a judicial 
office - one ot the first questions 
voters should ask is how well the 
candidate's conduct measures 
up to the ethical standards of the 
office. 
In evaluating the conduct of 
the candidates in this year's 
Ohio Supreme Court races and 
other judicial elections, Ohio 
voters should be aware that 
there are strict ethical limits 
which all judicial candidates are 
required to observe in their 
campaign statements and ad- 
vertising. 
Canon 7(B) (l)c of the Ohio 
Code of Judicial Conduct states 
that a candidate for a judicial 
office in this state may not: 
"... make pledges or promise 
of conduct In office other than 
the faithful performance of the 
duties of the office; announce 
his views on disputed legal or 
political issues; or misrepresent 
his identity, qualifications, pre- 
sent position or other fact 
Under this rule, any judicial 
candidate who issues campaign 
statements or advertisements 
identifying the candidate with 
one side of a disputed political 
issue, or suggesting that the 
candidate is predisposed to fa- 
vor one side over another in 
certain types of court cases, is 
clearly violating the Code of 
Judicial Conduct and may be 
subject to reprimand, suspen- 
sion or disbarment. 
Why are Judicial candidates 
not permitted to make partisan 
"campaign promises" or an- 
nounce their personal opinions 
on controversial issues when 
such statements are routinely 
made by candidates for gover- 
nor and the General Assembly? 
Because, unlike governors or 
legislators, judges swear to set 
aside their personal prejudices 
and party ideologies ana to de- 
cide each case impartially 
according to the evidence and 
the laws written by the General 
Assembly. 
No matter how sincere his or 
her convictions may be, a judge 
who seeks votes or financial 
support by indicating a predis- 
position to favor one group of 
litigants over another is destroy- 
ing the credibility of the entire 
legal process. 
If people involved in lawsuits 
cannot walk into a courtroom 
with confidence that their case 
will be decided on its merits - 
and not on which ideology or 
special interest the judge is al- 
lied with - then the Constitu- 
tion's guarantee of equal justice 
under law simply falls apart. 
And public confidence in our 
courts falls apart with it. 
Between now and Nov. 4, 
Ohioans are going to be bom- 
barded by campaign messages 
from candidates in this year's 
Ohio Supreme Court races and 
other judicial elections. 
If you believe as I do that the 
first requirement of a good 
judge should be personal integ- 
rity and adherence to strict ethi- 
cal standards, then I urge you to 
watch and listen carefully to 
those messages - and to apply 
this simple test: If an ad makes 
it clear to you which side a 
candidate is likely to favor in 
any kind of court case, the ad is 
unethical and the candidate who 
sponsored it is violating the Ju- 
dicial Canons. 
Jacobs is president of the Ohio 
State Bar Association. 
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Hours* 8 a.m 1o 6 pm Monday through Friday 
by Scott Munn 
The treacherous voyage up 
the mountain's face took its toll; 
of the half-dozen sherpas who 
had started out with me, three 
lost their nerve at 15,000 feet and 
turned around, two caught se- 
vere cases of frostbite and had 
to be left at a makeshift camp to 
await rescue, and the one re- 
maining refused to breach the 
summit with me. Something 
about union rules forbiding post- 
6:00 p.m. ascents. 
I crawled over the final rock, 
my callused hands caked with 
blood, and collapsed in front of 
the cave that sat on the pinnacle 
of the world. Inside the cave sat 
an old, old man. He was making 
clucking noises with his mouth 
and shaking his head almost 
sorrowfully. His long, long 
beard touched his knees. He was 
sitting cross-legged near the 
glow of a small tire. 
It took me a minute to calm 
my labored breathing, and only 
then did I hear that the man was 
calling to me in a soft voice 
which was age itself. 
"Come, here, where it's 
warm." 
Somehow I managed to drag 
my battered body over to the 
warmth of the fire, only to col- 
lapse again. Then slowly and 
haltingly I held his concerned 
gaze long enough to show him 
that I was coherent. 
Again the soft voice. "What is 
it you wish to know?" 
I wet my lips to answer, trem- 
bling with expectation. My 
struggles had not been in vain. 
"Tell me, O Wisened One. 
What do you think of the 55 mph 
speed limit? And how old does a 
person have to be to drink beer? 
The country from whence I have 
traveled begs the answer to the 
first question, and my state, the 
fabled, misty Oh-Hi-Oh, is 
mighty interested in the sec- 
The old man went into a deep, 
mystic trance. His eyes went up 
into his head, and he hummed a 
reverent hypnotic tune. 
He meditated for two hours. 
Then four. When my Timez had 
shown that eight hours had 
passed, I gave him a light kick. 
His eyes fluttered open and he 
yawned, spoke. 
"I'm sorry. What was the 
question again?" He gave me a 
searching look. 
"Oh yes. The speed limit. Let 
me tell you a story." 
There once lived in a forest a 
tortoise and a hare, among oth- 
ers. The tortoise, an old, some- 
what wisened fellow not unlike 
myself (he cleared his throat 
self-consciously), grew tired of 
the boasting of the hare. 
"I'm the swiftest animal in the 
forest," the hare would often 
insert into polite cocktail party 
conversation having nothing 
whatsoever to do with fleetnesa. 
"And I'll prove it to any 
comers." 
Though this went over big with 
the lady hares, the rest of the 
animals grew somewhat an- 
noyed. So much so that a general 
animal kingdom meeting was 
called. The owl, a tweedy avian 
with an English accent, flut- 
tered his feathers to call the 
meeting to order. 
"We need," he began, "to 
show our friend Mr. Hare that 
discretion is the better part of 
valor. It is our duty to coax him 
into a less vain attitude; we 
shall be his guides. Also, the 
cocktail parties are getting a bit 
dull. Any suggestions?" 
There was a low murmur in 
the crowd. A few minutes 
elapsed. Finally a voice edged 
out, the tortoise's. "I will lead 
the way, show him the light. I 
will challenge him to a race and 
when I win. he will be humbled." 
A squirrel, unwilling to anger 
the old tortoise, chattered in a 
reedy soprano his deference but 
his concern. "I know you are 
very old, and also the wisest one 
here-" 
The owl glowered at him. 
"-The second wisest one 
here, but I ask you. How will you 
run faster than the hare? For he 
is the swiftest of all of us. Not to 
be rude or anything." 
The tortoise gave the gathered 
creatures an elaborately slow 
wink. "You'll see." 
On the morning of the race - 
the hare had agreed to the com- 
Etition, gleefully-a marked 
ck of excitement hung in the 
air. The ovenrtielming majority 
of the beasts, though heartened 
by the tortoise's courage, felt 
that the outcome was pretty 
much preordained. The hare 
would continue his boasting and 
things would stay the same. 
The tone of llstlessness was 
not shared by the tortoise, the 
owl, or the bear - who hadn't 
been at the meeting but who had 
read the minutes. In fact, the 
tortoise busied himself by lim- 
bering up his short, stubby legs 
with push-ups and shell-lifts. 
The hare simply lounged 
about, entertaining the lady 
hares. "Ill see you gals real 
soon," he chortled, "- unless I 
run into trouble trying to slow 
down." There were giggles. 
Soon they both felt ready, and 
lined up at the starting point -an 
elm tree on which both the owl 
and a sparrow were perched. 
The bear had mysteriously 
disappeared from the assem- 
blage below. 
'On your marks, get set, 
GO!!" sane the sparrow, who 
wouldn't allow her discourage- 
ment to slip into her chirp. 
The hare was gone before any- 
body had a chance to catch his 
breath. The tortoise began his 
laborious lumbering. "Go, go, 
go! You can do it! squealed a 
young porcupine, ever the opti- 
mist. 
The hare was halfway through 
the course, smiling and already 
dreaming of his victory party, 
when a very large, furry and 
stern-looking bear appeared out 
of the forest to block his path. 
"What's the big idea?" 
screamed the hare. '"Get out of 
myway! I have a race to win!" 
The bear rumbled his displea- 
sure. "Not today you don't. Are Q aware that there's a speed- 
t in the forest? And that you just broke it?" 
Inscensed, the hare stood up 
on his hind legs. "I don't see any 
sign." 
With a swipe of his giant paw 
the bear uncovered a recently 
painted sign. 
Hares 20 mph — Tortoises 1 
"You were going 30 in a zone 
which was clearly marked 20. 
Do you think you have a birth- 
right to go as fast as you please? 
iU have to ask you to refrain 
from anymore running until to- 
morrow." 
The hare was exasperated. 
"But how will I get to the finish- 
line?" 
By this time the tortoise had 
made his way to where the two 
were arguing, and was in the 
I of ambling contentedly 
•rW0W>WVC>«tyriaUS4*iro^ 
The bear. "I would say 
that 1 mph would be an appro- 
priate punishment. In the fu- 
ture, please observe all laws of 
the forest." 
The tortoise was far enough 
ahead so that there wasn't a 
chance the hare might catch up, 
because no matter how impa- 
tiant he was, the bear made 
certain he obeyed the limit. And 
so the tortoise won, and the hare 
learned his lesson. 
The old man looked pleased 
with himself. I was confused, 
and a little suspicious. 
"Didn't Aesop come up with 
that first?" 
The old man mumbled. "Ae- 
sop, Aesop... Oh yes, I remem- 
ber him. Always cheated on his 
mid-terms, as I recall  
I sighed, without the heart to 
ask the answer to my second 
query. He looked at me, shook 
his head slowly. Got lip and 
rummaged around in the back of 
the cave for a minute, sat down 
again. 
In his hand was a bottle. He 
nonchalantly offered me the 
beer. "It looks like it's going to 
be a long night." 
"BuP'T began, "I don't 
know if I'm old enough to drink 
this." 
He gave me an indifferent 
shrug^'We're on top of a moun- 
tain, who's to know:" 
Munn is a freshman undecided 
major from Tiffin. 
Letters 
Effective lobbying 
It seems that the vast major- 
ity of students at the University 
fall into two categories. There 
are those students who feel they 
can do nothing to change our 
nuclear arms policy; and then 
there are those who feel that 
they can change the policy by 
Erotests and sit-ins. Is there a 
etter way? Perhaps there is. 
The vanguard who have been 
leading the tight in their attempt 
to bring public awareness and 
government action to this dire 
problem have, unfortunately, 
through no fault of their own, 
been somewhat ineffective. 
Despite all of their marches, 
rallies, sit-ins and picketing, 
there have been no substantial 
alterations in our government's, 
or any government's, nuclear 
arms policy. In fact, our govern- 
ment nas only been getting us 
into this mess more deeply. 
I feel that much of the reason 
is that no truly unified and legiti- 
mate pressure lobby has been 
organized to grab our gover- 
ment by the collar and say, 
"Look! Something here Is 
wrong!" 
The majority of the population 
seems to feel impotent at the 
issue at hand, and with good 
cause-to change a govern- 
ment's policy ... Wow! 
Now, we must differentiate 
policy from what the govern- 
ment allows to happen. The ar- 
gument stands, "Well, we 
changed discrimination in the 
sixties with sit-ins, riots, and 
general rebellion. Why cant we 
bring about disarmament by 
the same?" 
Granted, discrimination was 
changed by rioting; but let us 
not forget that the discrimina- 
tion of the sixties was not a 
standing policy of our govern- 
ment; the government allowed 
discrimination to occur. And 
very often the government 
needs a hard slap in the face to 
see when things need changing. 
And it was these rioters who did 
the slapping, ultimately forcing 
the government to bring about 
change in halting discrimina- 
tion. 
But now we are in strong gov- 
ernmental policy. Take our 
Southeast Asia policy in the six- 
ties for example. This policy 
was an elaborate scheme involv- 
ing millions of dollars of invest- 
ments, enveloping many 
corporate and military inter- 
ests. 
You are mistaken if you think 
that the hierarchy of the govern- 
ment was worried about gener- 
ally disorganized public 
pressure and unruly mobs galli- 
vanting about in the streets, 
which could simply be put down 
BLOOM COUNTY 
by tear gas, water cannons and, 
at Kent State, bullets. 
What the government was 
worried about, I mean really 
worried about, was those few 
organized power lobbyists 
screaming at the government to 
protect corporate interests in 
Southeast Asia. 
I go into this elaborate defi- 
nition because I think a direct 
Callel can be drawn between 
latter discussion and our 
nuclear arms policy today. 
With so many overlapping and 
elaborately powerful interests 
dictating our policy in nuclear 
weaponry, do you really think a 
few protestors on street corners 
or people who march across this 
country will achieve any funda- 
mental changes in our nuclear 
weapons policy? Doubtful. 
But don't misunderstand. If 
anything, I am praising these 
bold and insightful individuals 
who participate in these rallies. 
For they have enlightened many 
people, Including myself, to the 
grave circumstances I am 
speaking of. Unfortunately, 
however, they have not enlight- 
ened enough. 
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There is a time when we must 
stop our destructive rhetoric, 
put away our radical attire and 
or signs, stop our yelling and sit- 
ins and make an attempt to 
become legitimate pressure lob- 
byists, using our powerful re- 
sources which our academic 
environment provides us. 
Universities give an unlimited 
source of lobbying pressure. If 
this pressure could: be tapped 
into, organized, legitimatized 
and found appealing to the gen- 
erally apathetic and often igno- 
rant public, then there is one 
hurdle we are over. And then, if 
the government were actually 
forced to listen to this authenti- 
cally organized pressure group, 
we could carry on where our 
intuitive predecessors have 
bogged down ... on the road to 
total nuclear disarmament. But 
the key is to be recognized as 
legitimate, first by the public, 
and then by the government. 
The protestors have laid the 
foundation. Let us finish the 
structure. 
Marc A. Brunner 
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Prof brings color 
to new dictionary 
by Unda Hoy 
staff reporter 
A University professor helped 
formulate a children's color dic- 
tionary which is the first level in 
the American Heritage Diction- 
ary Series. 
Robert Hillerich, who is cur- 
rently working in Florida, con- 
ducted a yearlong survey of 
children in grades 1-8 in Glen- 
view Public Schools in Illinois. 
Glenview is a surburb of Chi- 
cago. 
The survey, which was taken 
in 1978, tabulated 
380,342 words which students of 
these ages use and need to know. 
About 1,000 of these words are 
defined in the the recently-pub- 
lished Houghton-Mifflin Picture 
Dictionary. 
This dictionary, which is 
aimed at children preschool-age 
through second grade, uses col- 
ored bars to indicate a reference 
in the back of the book for cer- 
tain words. 
This reference section con- 
tains a full-page illustration for 
each word earlier placed in a 
color bar. The word ''dinosaur," 
for example, is the subject of a 
page which pictures dinosaurs, 
each labeled by name. 
Hillerich. who came up with 
the color-bar idea, is more 
pleased with the art work in this 
dictionary than that in the simi- 
lar dictionary he worked on for 
Rand-McNally 15 years ago. 
THE   ILLUSTRATIONS   for 
the Houghton Mifflin Picture 
Dictionary were "beautifully 
done" by artist Maggie Swan- 
son. Hillerich said. 
The dictionary creates a pic- 
ture book for children to enjoy, 
gives children subject ideas to 
write about and is an easy spel- 
ling reference, he said. 
Hillerich said he was "very 
pleased" that the dictionary was 
chosen to be part of the Ameri- 
can Heritage series. 
Computer lab adds hours 
Computer Services responds to needs of students 
by Julie Bell 
reporter 
The microcomputer lab in 
the Technology Building will 
have expanded hours begin- 
ning next week for students 
needing increased access to 
the computers. 
Starting Oct. 5, the lab will 
be open continuously from 1 
p.m. on Sunday to 5 p.m. on 
Friday, and Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
These expanded hours are 
a result of a survey taken last 
spring of all students who use 
the computer labs. 
"The survey was taken to 
see how we can improve our 
services," said Richard Con- 
rad, director of computer 
services. 
The Technology Building 
was chosen because its mi- 
crocomputer lab has one or 
more or each type of micro- 
computer and printer used on 
campus, Conrad said. 
"If people use the facilities, 
I will open them up for 
them," Conrad said. 
The expanded hours for the 
microcomputer lab in the 
Technology Building will be 
in effect through the fall term 
and, if they prove feasible, 
will continue to the end of the 
year, Conrad said. 
To introduce students to the 
Apple Mclntosh microcom- 
puters so that students will be 
able to write papers more 
efficiently, Computer Serv- 
ices is sponsoring an "Intro- 
duction to Mclntosh and 
MacWrite Computers Semi- 
nar" Oct. 2. 
"IF YOU do a lot of writ- 
ing, a computer can help," 
said Dale Schroeder, director 
of computing information 
services. 
The seminar is designed to 
introduce undergraduates to 
the Mclntosh microcom- 
puter. "Students learn the 
basics of the computer at the 
seminar so that they will be 
able to come back at a later 
time and use it," he said. " I 
feel the Mclntosh is an easy- 
to-use computer." 
The seminar is open to all 
undergraduates who want to 
learn how to use the Mclntosh 
for word processing. 
Seminar hours will be from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the 
microcomputer lab, Room 
247 in the Technology Build- 
ing. To reserve a space in the 
seminar, call 372-2102. Enroll- 
ment in the seminar is limited 
to 20-25 people. 
"We will offer more semi- 
nars (in the future) if there is 
sufficient interest from the 
students," Schroeder said. 
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Student 
Recreation 
Center 
8th ANNUAL TRIATHLON 
Saturday, October 18 
Volunteers Needed 
Must attend one meeting 
Tuesday, October 7 
And/or Wednesday, October 8 
7:30 p.m. SRC Conference Room 
Contact Tammy Summers 372-2711 
for more information. 
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B.G.S.U. THEATRE   JL   JL 
Presents _L_- 
THE PLAYBOY 
OF THE WESTERN WORLD 
"...a vibrant comedy'' 
By J. M. Synge 
October 2-4 and 9-11 at 8 p.m. 
y EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE 
^*     Second Floor University Hall 
Adults $4, Students/Seniors $2 
For Reservations, call 372-2719 
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THE STREAK. . , 
KEEP IT ALIVE! 
14 and Counting... 
the Nation's Longest 
Home Winning Streak !!! 
FALCONS vs. WESTERN MICHIGAN 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 
1:30 P.M. Perry Field 
Corral the Broncos 
GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY! 
WIN FREE BOOKS 2ndSemester 
Courtesy of Athletic Department and 
University Bookstore. 
Call 3727093 for Details 
OPEN 24 HOURS 8:00 M0N. THRU SAT. MIDNIGHT 
OPEN SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
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Shultz: let sanction veto stand 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State 
George Shultz told Republican senators yesterday 
that a vote to override President Reagan's veto of 
South African sanctions would undercut Reagan's 
ability to negotiate with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 
The White House, fighting to save the adminis- 
tration's policy of moving slowly on attempts to 
punish the white-minority government for its 
policy of apartheid, also announced that Reagan is 
naming career diplomat Edward Perkins, 58, to 
be the first black American ambassador to Preto- 
ria. 
Perkins has been serving as U.S. ambassador to 
Liberia. He would succeed Ambassador Herman 
Nickel in Pretoria when confirmed by the Senate. 
Shultz's appeal for votes to sustain Reagan's 
veto of tough legislative sanctions against P.W. 
Botha's government, and the Perkins appoint- 
ment, seemed to have been coupled with Reagan's 
offer Monday to issue new but limited sanctions 
against South Africa by executive order. 
It all was part of a campaign by the administra- 
tion to win the votes needed to sustain the veto in 
the Senate and stave off an embarrassing foreign 
policy defeat on Capitol Hill. 
Davis-Besse shutdown examined 
COLUMBUS (AP) - An independent audit says 
the 1985 shutdown of the Davis-Besse nuclear 
power plant was a result of imprudent manage- 
ment. 
The audit also says the shutdown has cost 
customers more than $29 million, although all or 
part of that amount could be refunded. 
Members of the Public Utilities Commission of 
Ohio released the audit report at a news confer- 
ence yesterday but stressed they were taking no 
position on it. 
Commissioner William Brooks of Columbus 
called it "an opinion" that will be submitted at 
formal hearings the PUCO has scheduled for Dec. 
The audit was conducted by Canatom Inc., 
Toronto, Canada, at a cost of $190,000, which was 
paid by the joint owners of Davis-Besse - Toledo 
Edison Co. and Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. - as part of an agreement with PUCO on 
Jan. 26,1986. 
ANDREW GRANDJEAN, chief of PUCO's Per- 
formance Analysis Division, reviewed the find- 
ings that said in part that management was aware 
of the plant's deficiencies before the shutdown but 
lacked sufficient staff to take "timely" remedial 
ictions. 
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Virus linked to rare skin cancer 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A common virus may 
be responsible for the emergence of a once-rare 
form of skin cancer, called Kaposi's sarcoma, that 
frequently afflicts homosexual victims of AIDS, 
according to a study released yesterday. 
The germ, known as cvtomegalovirus, or CMV, 
is common among all adults, but especially 
among male homosexuals, who may be repeat- 
edly infected with the virus. 
Dr. Lawrence Drew of Mount Zion Hospital in 
San Francisco presented evidence that he said 
supports his contention that CMV joins forces with 
the AIDS virus to cause Kaposi's sarcoma. 
The discovery of a rash of Kaposi's sarcoma 
cases among young homosexual men five years 
ago was one of the first clues that the AIDS 
epidemic was beginning. 
In 1981, the cancer was the initial indication of 
AIDS in 46 percent of homosexual patients but in 
only 4 percent of intravenous drug abusers, the 
other major group at high risk of the disease when 
they share infected needles. 
THERE WAS also a significant difference in 
their rate of CMV infection. Ninety-four percent of 
homosexuals have been exposed to the virus, 
compared with 64 percent of intravenous drug 
abusers. 
Senate okays anti-drug measure 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate yesterday 
voted 97-2 to approve a sweeping election-year bill 
to combat illegal drugs, including a beefed-up 
enforcement program that would make greater 
use of the military. 
The Senate bill, and a House-passed measure 
passed Sept. 11, reflect Congress' response to 
increasing voter concern about drugs. 
The two bills differ in specific provisions, but 
are similar in thrust, proposing a broad approach 
that would pour money into enforcement, educa- 
tion, rehabilitation and crop eradication, and 
would withhold aid from recalcitrant producer 
countries. 
The final form of a drug bill this year is likely to 
be resolved in a House-Senate conference. 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., 
called the Senate bill "better than nothing" and 
said the House might accept it to "get a foot in the 
door." 
Both measures authorize money for the in- 
creased war against drugs, but separate appro- 
priations bills would be necessary to actually 
spend the funds. 
The Congressional Budget Office said the House 
bill authorizes $6.1 billion through the 1991 fiscal 
year, and the Senate bill $3.2 billion. 
Do you need a ride home 
or can you provide one? 
If so, call... 
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THE AREAS FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, 
VOTED BEST BAR IN BG. 
DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT 
NO COVER 
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EXPERIENCED 
TRAVELER 
BEFORE YOUR 
BAGS ARE PACKED. 
THE AAA TRAVEL AGENCY 
Let the AAA Travel Agency guide you through the 
contusing world of domestic or international 
travel planning. Even a first time traveler can feel 
like an experienced pro 
AAA s travel professionals know their business: 
the lastest flights, the lowest fares, terrific tours, 
words of advice 
They know value: the best hotels (with the lowest 
rates), the finest restaurants the most econom- 
ical ways to travel between cities or countries 
They'll arrange International Driving Permits and 
advise you on regulations     weight limits 
special travel offer:: All the details 
So. come in to AAA —then go home and pack 
f:T*?:> Z TRAVEL AGENCY 
We make travel easier. For everybody. 
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[Spiker rally downs CIT 
by Tom SkerntvrQ 
assistant sports editor 
No one ever said Bowling 
I Green's volleyball team had to 
I mash the ball down opponents 
I throats to win a match. 
Using a gentle tipping and 
[rolling attack against Toledo, 
[the Falcons rallied from a 2-10 
[deficit in game three to win the 
I same and pave the way for a 
[four-game victory over the 
iRockets last night in Anderson 
I Arena. 
After splitting the first two 
[games 9-15 and 154. BG found ■themselves down eight points 
llate in the third game. SeLf-in- 
Iflicted mistakes combined with 
la scrappy UT defense pressured ■the Falcons to turn away from ■their usual rock-em, sock-em 
Igame plan. 
"In games two and three, it | seemed as though UT was dig- 
Iging everything we shot at 
I them," BG coach Denise Van De 
IWalle said."I told them (BG) 
I that we needed to start mixing 
[our snots up, using more rolls. | Falcons' setter Linda Popo- 
Ivich must have been listening 
well. 
After several UT miscues 
pulled the Falcons to within 10- 
13, the freshman popped an 
over-the-back dink barely over 
the net. The Rockets, although a 
tremendous team when it comes 
to hustling, could only watch as 
the ball dropped gently to the 
gym floor. 
AFTER TYING the game at 
13-13 with another dink, Popo- 
vich followed Lisa Berardinelli's 
soft tip to UT's front corner with 
another of her own, enabling BG 
to win 15-13. 
"I kept asking the team to be 
patient, to go point by point and 
don't look at the scoreboard," 
Van De Walle said. 
The Falcons then took advan- 
tage of the emotionally drained 
Rockets, beating them easily in 
game four, 15-9. 
Popovich explained why the 
softer style of attacking worked 
so well against the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference foes. 
"Teams that play the triangle 
defense leave the middle onen," 
Popovich said. "IT u«c> leact 
slowly, the tip will work." 
Although UTs defense sty- 
mied BG's clean-up hitters early 
a Rockets' coach Jodi Manore 
I her team's game plan even- 
tually opened the gates for the 
Falcons cottony-soft attack. 
"The fact they were hitting so 
strongly at the beginning kept us 
from leaving out positions," 
Manore said. "I just told out 
girls to be more aware of what 
was happening." 
ALTHOUGH THE Falcons 
seemed inconsistent throughout 
the match, they did manage to 
bold UT's Marquise Bass in tact. 
Last season, the Junior single- 
handedly beat BG in a three- 
Same sweep at Toledo. The 5-10 
itter wasn't as fortunate last 
night. In 78 attempts, Bass capi- 
talized on only 19 kills for a .038 
hitting percentage. 
Leading the way against Bass 
was Lynne Nibert. The Junior 
assisted on six blocks, while 
Kelley Ellett, Alaine Emens and 
Berardinelli added five each. 
Emens also served three aces 
and stopped 19 UT kills. 
Jo Lynn Williamson finished 
with 23 kills, a .439 percentage 
and 19 digs for the Falcons, who 
now own an 8-4 record overall 
and 1-1 in the MAC. 
BG harriers lose 
Miami University men's 
and women's cross country 
teams defeated Bowling 
Green last weekend in Mid- 
American Conference action. 
The Redskin men topped 
the Falcons 25-31, while the 
women triumphed 27-28. 
The Redskins' John Van 
Scoyoc won the race with a 
time of 31:47. The Falcons' 
Mike McKenna was third 
with a time of 32:01. BG's 
Dave Mora and Todd Nichols 
tied for fourth (32:25) 
In the women's race, Bowl- 
ing Green took the top two 
spots, but Miami captured the 
next four to defeat the Fal- 
cons. 
BG's Bonnie Ramsdell won 
the race in 18:11 and Lori 
Grey was second in 18:33. 
The men's team is 3-2 over- 
all and 1-2 in the MAC. The 
Falcons run in the Notre 
Dame Invitational Friday. 
The women's squad is 2-2 
overall and 1-2 in the MAC. 
SPECIAL OFFER 
30 RESUMES for $30 
plus a FREE SIX PACK of     Bl 
with this coupon - offer expires October 31,1906 
)<'{■{■    kV'( '<: ' Includes 1 page typesetting 
quick 
print, 
inc 
"I 
Show us your 
current student I.D. 
and we It give you... 
The Office Environment Center 
Fine paper - Quality printing 
Quick Service 
Convenient Downtown Location 
111 South Main - 352-5762 
10* 
Mcvuiirxuv* Warn   two* 
F mHiS Office Equipment 
201 west Crawford street • Finally Ohio 45840 • 422 5145 • 1 800 824 11BB 
116 S Miln St • Bowling Green. OM 4J402 • 14191 SSM6SS • 1 BOO 824 U88 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPOINT 
STUDENT MEMBERS TO ACGFA 
Eight student organizations each select one student member to the 
Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations. Students interested 
in being considered for selection to ACGFA may contact one of the 
organizations listed below. The selection process will be completed 
by Friday, October 17, 1986. 
African Peoples Association 
Black Student Union 
Commuter Off-Campus Organization 
Interfraternity Council 
Latin Student Union 
Resident Student Association 
Third World Graduate Association 
Women for Women 
NAME BG'S NEWEST BAR! 
There's a non-alcoholic bar 
coming to campus and you can be 
the winner of $25 in CASH if you 
come up with a name for it! 
To enter: Send entries through Campus Mail to: 
Bacchus 
435 Dunbar Hall 
BGSU 
- All entries due by Monday, October 6 
- Be sure to include your name, address & phone number. 
Winner will be notified by October 7 
FREE 
BOOKS 
On* of the most painful things you do every semester is write that check for books. There's 
usually some ten-pound hardcover job costing like $24.95 and that's |uft one class. 
The Athletic Department and the University Bookstore would Ilk* to help. 
Anyone who purchases an All-Sports Pass is eligible to win FREE ROOKS for the second 
semester of this school year (up to $100). FREE ROOKS. $100 extra dollars to spend as you 
like. Just think of it. Than think about this: 
With an All-Sports Pass... 
...you can see the Falcon Football team defend the Nation's longest home winning streak. 
Those of you who are fourth year seniors have only soon them lose once. Those who are 
younger haven't soon them lose at home. 
...you can be one of the lucky ones to see Falcon Hockey chase a championship. It will be 
almost Imposssibl* to see Falcon Hockey without an All-Sports Pass, based on the number 
of tickets available and the fact that All-Sports Pass holders have a two-day head start on 
anyone else for picking up tickets. 
...you can so* the now breed Falcon Basketball team return to the glory days of 'The House 
that Roars", with a groat homo schedule that includes NCAA Cinderella Cleveland State. 
...you pay only $24 for three season's worth of excitement, as opposed to $2 per game 
without an All-Sports Pass. Unbelievable savings. 
...you can charge it to your bursar's account   No cosh needed. 
...YOU CAN WIN FREE ROOKSIIIIIIII 
DON'T PASS UP THIS DEAL..GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TOOAYIII 
For fnorst Information call th. office of Athfottc Promotions. 372-70*3. 
! 
I Student Recreation Center 7.6 K Homecoming Run Sat. Oct. 11 8:30 a.m. Registration Oct. 10 SRC main office or 8:00 - 8:30 a.m. on Oct. 11 Faculty, Staff, Students & Alumni Welcome! ! 
"A deeply romantic...andsexy love story.' 
-Peter Trarers. PEOPLE \tM.A7J\E 
She is the most mysterious, independent, 
beautiful, angry person he has ever met. 
He is the first man who has ever 
gotten close enough to feel 
the heat of her anger..and her love 
WILLIAM HURT MARLKK MATLIN 
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COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
Classifieds BG News/October 1, 1986 S 
CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS 
BG News meeting lor volunteers wrilers end 
photoo/sphers-every Sunday. 8 pm. 210 
West Had For further information can 
3722803 
Bowing Green Public Relations Organization * 
having a meeting today. Room 211. 7 30 p m 
A guest speaker from an area Pubic Relations 
Agency ** OBKUSB her career Also. Commit- 
tee signup we continue Al Journaasm and 
Pre Joumseam majors are welcome 
Downh* Ski Reong Team 
Meeting Wed . 9 00 p m . 202 Memorial Hal 
Cal Scon al 372 3930 
FRIENDS OF THE DEAF COMMUNITY 
2nd Meeting Wed Oct  1.900pm 
345 Ed Butting 
We win be having a speaker1 
Please come and bring your Mends' 
Im Flag Foctbel Officials needed Pick up refer- 
ral al Student Employment Previous Im Officials 
til out application in Im Office Mandatory Chnic 
Oct  7. 7 10pm 
PHI ALPHA DELTA prelaw fraternity »• be 
holding the next meeting Tuesday October 7 at 
9 00 PM ai the Tan Room (3rd floor Union) 
Guest Speaker wts be Wood County Domestic 
Referee Tom Barnburowekl Al majors are 
welcome VWons are encouraged to attend1 
•••ATTIKTIOtC" 
ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS' 
Show your school pride and Homecorrwyg sprit 
by entering Iras year's Homecomng Spirit Con- 
teat rou can enter in any or al of the tolowtng 
ways 1   Design a banner 
2 Create a Do-Dah 
3 Decorate your reetdence hal 
For more information, cal Teresa McComber at 
352-0953  Entry deadens la Wednesday. Oc- 
tober 8 
••CAMPUS FILMS" 
Thursday-THE THING 1:00 p.m. 
Olah Ttvetter-f REE 
Frl. a Sal.-OUNO HO 7:98, 9:45, Mid. 
218 MSC-11 50 with BOSU ID 
Please attend or the Films Committee will get 
dapreeeed.  
CRUCIAL OBC IS CALIFORNIA-8OUN0I 
COME FOR AN IBIE FAREWELL AND 
CRUCIAL REGGAE ON THURS. OCT. 2 AT 7 
P M . HE. COMMONS SPONSORED BY 
CARIBBEAN ASSN * BSU   OPEN TO ALL 
IMPORTANT INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS 
IDUAL TRIPLE  1 UNOECIDEDI 
FRESHMEN   SOPHOMORES AND TRANSFER 
SUNDAY 
OCTOBERS. 1986 
8PM 
115 JENSEN AUDITORIUM 
EDUCATION BUILDING 
INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING 
A Team Forming this seaaon-semester 
For further Info   contact Mike Bonus 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION RAFFLE 
OCTOBER 1-14 
1st prize $100 caan2nd prize -Dinner for 2 al 
AspenSro-GJassware from Lie-by glassTickets 
Si 00 on safe beginning Oct 6 m BA Building 
It's not too late to check us out' Friends of Ihe 
Deaf Community Meeting Wed Oct 1. 9 00 
p m    345 ED Hording Everyone is welcome' 
LET THE 
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS 
INFLUENCE YOUR FUTURE' 
AU ARE WELCOME TO THE FIRST MEETING 
WHEN TONIGHT WED   OCT   1 
TIME   8 00 P M 
WHERE   127 TECHNOLOGY BUILOING 
GUEST   FACULTY  MEMBERS FROM COL 
if GE OF TECHNOLOGY ADDRESSING YOUR 
QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS ABOUT THE 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST Simon, a Httle orange-striped kitten if 
you have seen htm please cal I love rum so 
much Barb 353-5414 
Please -If you found my keys give me 8 cal' 
Reward' They have 2 hippoa on front and 5 
keys on the ring Cal baa at 372-4448 Thank 
You'" 
FOUND: Black t white female kitten near Man 
veto a Elm If lost oi desired please cal Lon 
354-4804 
Lost set of keys with HaTon Head on key chain 
Pinn call Sue 372-2910 
RIDES 
DART 
TOURNEY 
Mon., Oct. 6th at 1pm 
Kaufman's Downtown 
Pre-register at: 
Purcell's Bike Shop 
Sign up now for 4th Annual 
BG Dart League 
Starts Oct. 20 
PurceM's 
131 W. Wooster    oil.esl.co ;'•* 
352-6264 !,. 
DESPERATELY NEED A RIDE TO OHIO U 
OCT 3-5 CAN LEAVE ANYTIME (EVEN 
THURS NIGHT) CALL 354 2124 WILL HELP 
WnH GAS COSTS" 
Ride needed to and from Unrv ol CkXannatt ttks 
weekend I can leave Thurs after 5. or anytime 
Friday WH provide gas $ and good conversa- 
tion Cal 352 0176 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Attention Students Do you want to be a more 
confident speaker? BG Toastmasters welcomes 
you For more information cal 352-5070 
HELP SESSIONS Free tutoring in Biology. 
Chemistry. Compute* Science and Math is 
available provided by Academic Enhancement. 
Residence Lite, and the Math Dept Cal 
372 2877 to* details 
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy test, ob- 
jective mtormatton By appointment or wsfc-m 
Cal now   354-MOPE 
AH types of landscaping done; Fall clean upi 
« light hauling 372-1395 
PERSONALS 
A b*g thanks to al of B G lor your support at the 
P> Kappa Alpha Beer Blast 
BIG 0        100°h PURE 
ORANGE 
JUICE LULM ~|r(j $109®   ,$109 
2 LITEF? ■ J I      PIASTIC      I 
BOTTtf ■ T*— ?    HAlFCAl    ■ 
WILSON S 
ALL MEAT 
FRANKS 
1 IB   VAC PAC 
DA*. MA»! ivlP>0Ai vAiul      I      PECUIAR or OlP STYLE 
FRESH SWEET DELTA GOLD 
APPLE ODER POTATO CHIPS 
PLASTIC GOllON $129, $i"i!i$r9 
'It «»l" CAUON 11.19 
VALUABLE DAIRY MART COUPON 
WITH THIS 
COUPON 50«0FF 
ON ANY HALF CALLON CARTON OF 
BORDEN ICE CREAM 
•ANY VARIETY -ANY FLAVOR 
COUPON 0000 AT DAIRY MAPI 
THRU OCT 11  1986 LIMIT ONE PEP COUPON 
VIDEO MACHINE 
& 2 TAPES 
$8." 
MON. - THURS. ALL YEAR LONG 
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED" 
425 WOOSTER STREET 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
AIptiaQame Thar* you lor Die wonderful banv 
day flowers and dsmer' You are great I love 
you el Jenny 
Alpha Z • Wendy and Parri 
What do you get when you rmi shampoo and 
tang? A 60 cent apodal at Teco Bel Thursday 
raghl inleresleoT^A and E 
AN AXO NAMED JACKIE O. 
The Dale Party was a surprise (lor both of us1! I 
had a GREAT time though The extended bue 
ride with pfl stops searching for you. dancing. 
schnapps. 'Turn out the aghts," souvenirs, 
after hours, and maujing the subs made it one 
fun evening Thankal TOOO 
Ann Snavefy. 
Hang in there babe Only one week left 0 C 
ATTENTION IBA MEMBERS 
JOaN   US   AT   POLLYEYE'S   FOR   PIZZA- 
IMPORT NIGHT WEONESOAY. OCTOBER 1ST 
AT 7 30 P M . BRING A FRIEND 
ATTENTION Due to circumstances beyond our 
control. Ihe t* weekly after hours at 5th and Elm 
heve been temporarily poeponed Please watch 
for further Information Thank you tor your con- 
tjnuad support* 
BGSU Winter Ski Weeks to Steamboat. Van or 
Keystone with five or seven night deluxe lodg- 
rig, aft tickets, mountain picnic, parties, ski 
race. more, from $1421 Hurry, cal Suncheoe 
Tours for more Information toll free 
1 BOO-321 5911 TODAYi 
CARRIE LEWIN 
Happy belated D-day  The big 21 -finally Hope 
you had a good Ome We al love you Sue. Hol- 
ly. Joanie. a Robin 
Conyirftulations SIVIIII Evans on Dnmg <-honon 
Outstanding Greek Week Representative 
Were proud ol you'Your Phi Mu Stslers 
Congratulations Jodl Miller Greek Week 
Queeni Your Alpha Delt Slelers Love Youi 
Congratulations 
JENI HcCORMICK 
on beoorrMng fhe vice President 
ol Mac Easl. West and Northi 
We love you" 
The Alpha Us 
DeneeNobi. 
Your big is watching youl Gel ready for a great 
week' Guess who?Ptii Mu Love and Mine, your 
■>g  
Englsh Darts A Parts 
Sign Up lor Den League 
Purcefa Bike Shop. 352-6264 
Gregg. 
I remember our flrat dale, up lo Mark's then to 
Sundance until late   Now six months later. IT 
must be fate, lo be able lo celebrate this special 
date'Happy Anniversary' 
Love. Meghan 
Groovy Records 
425 E Wooster. behind Dairy Mart 
353 1222  Hrs  11 am-8 pm Mon -Sat 
New EMs Costeeo 1 The Attractions   Blood 4 
Chocolate LP1CS on sale for $5 99 Visa and 
MC accepted 
Guys Lee Cord Closeouts 
Regular 120 Now $12 95 
Jeana N Things. 531 Ridge 
Open tonne until 6 p m 
HEY. BGSU' Where's your Homecoming Start? 
Enter the 1966 Homecoming Spirit Contest to 
day! 
Im Flag Footbal Office* Needed Pick up refer 
1
 raj at Student Employment Previous Im officials 
fl out application in Im Office Mandatory cflnic: 
Oct 7. 7-10 pm. 
Import Night every Wed 5 Sat 
5 00 M close at Potyeyes Piua 
440 E  Court 352-9636 
Over 50 beers of Ihe Work] 
Moat starting at $1 10 
Janet Wetzel 
I am so excited lo have you aa my new irael 
You're great   Onty two more days     Love. 
Your Big 
Joe 
Just wanted you to know that you're not a bor- 
rtg date I had a great time at Canoe- 
Canoe (Must be tftoee eyes') Thanks again 
and remember-you promised me another date' 
LAMBDA CHIS a ZBTa 
Greek Week is over, we may not heve won But 
at partying, we had so much fun' AND WE 
DANCED, and twist, lango-ed. hustler] 
monkeyed too. 'Improvising'' was a thhwer with 
you The tea was a blast, tips were great. 
nreonea and BINGO made il first ratal Love, 
the Gemma Ph* 
Lasagne Special Tomorrow 
Break the cafeteria habit 
Laaagna onty $2 every Thurs M 9pm 
Potyeyes Plua 352-9638 
Looking for the gal who came over and aal at 
my table In the back of the Man abrary awl 
Thursday afternoon from 1 to 2.15 pm 
Remember the wobbly table? What about the 
ring on your linger? I'd axe to study with you 
again Meet me at the same place, same time 
rive Thursday 
Monica" 
CongratsC I'm so happy PI Kappa Phi chose my 
sisters to be thee- sweetheart' I love youl Pam 
PIH Mu Bigs 
love their Ms" 
Pi Kappa Alpha would axe to give special thanks 
lo Jim Murphy and al other marnoara who 
helped to make the Beer Blast a big success 
Yuppie's now open. 
153E  Wooster 
Pfcee. thanka for Ihe Bear Blast You guys are 
the greeteet DEB 
Piua By TheSace 
$ I 00 per Hoe Pofyeyes Pizza 
440 E Court 352-9638 
SAE BED RACE1" 
FRIDAY. OCT   3RD. 4 PM ON RIDGE ST 
PRE-BED RACE HAPPY HOURS 
AT MARK'S PIZZA 2-4 
Sandy. Tom a Deb 
And everyone ease at the party Then* so much 
It was F"-xvj neel of you guys Love a sloppy 
Jimmv B 
SECRET SAFARI 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
SECRET SAFARI 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
SHEILA ENGLISH 
Your 19th Dirthdey Is finally here- Wednesday 
the SEXIES wa celebrate with tola of beer' It 
eeema Ike years amce we've met-Tha many 
fun times we've shared have been the BEST' 
From Rush to Dae Geoaand Alpha XI Fort 
Myers Beach. Derby Groggs You I Mai 
EnrJaas memories from Marks not to mention 
Get Ul" - Summer parties (Jena lake. Dubwi. 
Waueeon) -the good limes mat won't quit' The 
greatest memories al BG. the beet of frtenda 
wee always be! So Shel. let'a celebrate In ma 
best possible way and make your 19th the most 
memorable blrthday'l LOVE YA' AMY 
Smal Michele. 
Got e«c*W. the big day is drawing closer And I 
know my turn la coming.Large Lynn 
The Slaters ol Pt» Mu would ake lo 
thank our wonderful house boys 
MARK MURPHY AND GREG RICHARDS 
for al your hard work 
Thursday mght ra "IrWi Night' at BGSU Theatre. 
If your name begins with "O'—" you can pick up 
your two lor one tickets lor The Playboy of the 
Western WorM at the Eva Mane Saint Box Of- 
fice, second floor University Hal. or cal 
372-2719 
To Al B G Greeka 
We would lust ike lo extend a warm thank-you 
to al of you for making us feel so welcomed Into 
your Greek System'The Sisters of PI BETA PHI 
•ATTENTION PtTlT MAXWELL' 
Happy 21 at Birthday 
Oat psyched to party at the stroke ol mid- 
night. (What la a good Mend for??) Love, 
June and your Study Buddy Amy 
Attention Joe Foiey'e No. t Fan 
You seem lo be mistaken, our roommate ia 
Joe'a No   1 fan. cheerleader, and glrtlriend 
And when « cornea lo Joe'a fans, we're No 2. 
3 and 4'  
ATTENTION! 
The deadllns lor ORDER Of OMEGA eppllce- 
Hona haa bean axlartdadl Application! are 
due on Friday, Oct   3 by 4:00 p.m. In the 
QTeet LHo Office. 425 Student Services Btdg. 
ATTENTION BLONDE OUY-WHITE T-StwHT- 
LAUNORY MAT-MONDAY 9-22-JU 
Let'a make a laundry date! 
"The gal who answers payphones-6726" 
Big Duma and Orand Big Michel. 
Thanks you for everything I couldn't have ask- 
ed for e nicer family, or better tnenda! Alpha 
Delt Loves Mate  Suzanne 
CHRISTIANS CHRISTIANS CHRISTIANS 
There are many other students on campus 
who share In your km lor Jeeus Christ and 
talth God'i word Please don't go wtthout 
fellowship wondering how to meet them. The 
Fellowship of Christian Student. (FCSI Is a 
non-denomlnellon.l campus outreach 
dedicated to Christian growth Wa meet 
TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m.. Alumni Room. Student 
Union. Please leal welcome. 
Diana DeJute 
Now that you have the job of planning chairman 
you can have a coconut'lLove. Sue 
PS How's Kyle?? 
Jay Starter 
I lust wanted to My thanka again for the 
GREAT time at the AXO Data Party-4 can't 
think of anything that could have made It any 
batter. I had a fantastic night!! AlllaonP.S. 
You were driving 60 mall, right? 
JEFF THE PHI TAU: 
WHAT DID YOU SAY YOUR NAME WAS? 
(MIKE?. TOM?. JIM?. ETC ) 
LETS GET TOGETHER!- 2-6724 
STACY 
KAPPA SKlS-DUe 
Thanka lor a fun tea on Friday night We had a 
great weak being paired up with you both You 
guys are great' Love, the Pi Phla 
KeW Ann Heller, 
Thanks for a fantastic time at retreat You and 
your ccenrnraeo du a great Job! And the enter- 
tainment was wet. what can we say? Love, 
your Phi Mu saMaraP S Yes Akcie. we w* go lo 
OSUeoonl 
KeHy 
Your Phi Mu Big Is watching you 
XOXOXO??? 
Linda Lou- 
Remember when we got to Motown before 
everyone eats, and we thought pitchers were 
oray $1 60? How d we get al that bear? ~K 
Uaa Bowmen 
Happy 1 tth Birthday to my sweet beat trtnnd. 
Sorry, no cute picture of you exa last year 
Remember? HA HA Thanka for being a great 
friend even though lately It may have seemed 
axe I forgol you From Your beet friend Love. 
Dewn Renee 
POO. 
Happy 6 months' The Beat of My Ufa' Here's to 
many, many more   Heve the beat day even 
Love ya Iota •00 BEAR 
Announcing 
the . . 
Report Due? We Type What You Reel' Typing 
And Word Proceeamg Services And Resumee 
A To Z Dees--Across From Ufaman a. 352-6042 
Soon 
HAapY ANHtVERSARVI The peat three years 
heve bean the beat yean) of my Sta. There la no 
one ease at special as you. I LOVE YOUI UN- 
OY  
DOC* A PHI MU HAVE A CRUSH ON YOU? 
To ■>> Brothers ol Phi Kappa PM. 
I w* support vou n al met you do I wt help you 
r el met you need I wa share with you n al 
that you experience I WH encourage you n al 
that you try I wfl understand you in al that ej m 
your heart I wa love you in al that you are 
Moat ol al I am honored to be a part ol your ter- 
rale fraternity with al ol my love, your 
sweetheart. Monica 
TO THE RESIDENT OF ROOM 212 SIGMA 
CHI I rrasa you and cant wan to aee you Satur- 
day Good luckl Love. Me 
Vlokl 
How's my title? That at Juat a MBo note to get 
you psyched for the Evg  111 week Guess who? 
flovemyn? 
We own i win any gold, but we want to thank 
our ZBT s Kappa coaches for their tun a en- 
Ihuolesm! the Alpris Delt Athletes 
Tlmlgnarekl 
I'm ao gafd you're in BG'Cauae vary soon you 
wa seeJust how much lunA Gamma Phi can 
belYour Gamma Phi Date 
To Our Kappa Sig Dates Chip and Dere.Threl 
daye from now your search will and, the tun 
wM start aa your safari begins "The moat 
wanted men" as dates you'll be. with Kappa 
Skja. it's always a party.lov., Your Gemma 
PM Deles 
Wanted 3 man or women to particoete m local 
weight loss program for aoYerHalng purposes 
Muat have 26 be. or more lo loae Cal 
352-6976 
COOP CORNER 
TMkVKSNOWl 
THINK SNOW I 
THINK SNOWI 
THINK SNOWI 
THINK SNOWI 
BGSU SKI CLUB a Jackaon Hole bound'"" 
Sign up now for the time ol your life1 You don't 
have lo know how to ski. you only heve to know 
how to have a good time! Meetings every Wed 
al 7 30 p m In 070 Overman Hal Coma Idki 
the edventurellll 
JOFFREY II DANCERS 
TUM    Oct   7 at a p m. 
KobacKot Ha*. MMAC 
Bo < Off tee open   10 302 30 
Weekday* Cal 372-8171 lor 
ticket into Presented by ttte 
Fe«tva) Sertrn. BOSU 
WANTED 
1 female roommate needed to snare apartment 
wrtn 3. Rant SlOO-month Cal 352-4933. 
1  tomato to tubtoaae apartment for  Spring 
Semester Contact Uaa 354-6161 
HELP WANTED 
$10 $500 weekly- up moiling circuts/s' Rush 
sort-addressed, stamped envelope A-1. 
11020 Ventura. Surte 266 Dept P2. Studio Ci- 
ty. CA 01604 
Babysitter needed In late afternoons Approx 
11 hours per week, to come in our home. Close 
to campus. Own transportation, dependable, 
references 352-7315 
Bartenders, attractive, female. Bowtng Green 
Csf 362-2015, days. 
Inactive RN's and LPN's Are you ready to step 
back Into nursing? Start over in a coring environ- 
ment Wood County Nursing Home needs a fun- 
time LPN and a parMtrne RN Cat 363-6411 
between 6-4 30 
Market Research 
Several part-time telephone mterv-swing posi- 
ttona avaaabie now Day, evening A weekend 
hours. Qood spe*ng A pleasant phone voice 
neceaaary Mo seBng Opportunities for ad- 
vsneement & pay increases In s comfortable. 
persortsbto work envtronrnsnt Apply In person 
between 8 am- 4 pm at 
NFO Research. Inc 
2700 Oregon Rd 
IJual oft 1-78) 
Northwood. OH 43618 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Slut people-entertainers Exceeent experience 
for people with theatre or dance interests 
Outgoing personality and high energy are prere- 
raaMe quettlcatons Part time -weekends Ap- 
ply In peraon at Henry J'a. 1532 S. Byrne, after 
7 p.m. Sun    Thurs 
'• flndaB/. OH software accounting firm a 
growing ao teat that they wB need five more m- 
lama lor Spring > or Sr Accounting MIS with 
lotus and coat accounting experience. M 00 
atari 
2 Columbus company la looking for a lew ex 
oalant CS candkWee for spring semester 
Head a 3 0 OPA, $7 50 atari Cal 372-2451 
NOW! 
3 South Bend Accounting firm needs Jr C S s 
Accounting majors vnth 3 0 OPA or better lo 
work spring semester S1200~mo Too good 
lobe true! 
4 Netlonal Daylon oompany needs J' CS stu- 
dent with 2 8 OPA or above $8 9 00 per 
hour What a great place to start' 
5 OM pant m warren. OH la Interested In Jr. or 
Sr. Accountant with 2 75 OPA- $63 day 
Why watt until after graduation lo gat es- 
perlence? Cat 372-2451 
6 National business needs Jr. neing Sr Ac- 
counting majors Start In Cleveland, must be 
•rang to travel $500-par mo plus housing 
and travel lees 
7 The Metro Parka ol Cleveland and Toledo are 
ntaraatad «i students for Spring- Excellent op- 
porturellee lor physics! and social science ma- 
tora   Cal 372-2451 
8 Macedonia, OH Company needs top notch 
students interested In sales Must be We Jr. or 
Sr wan 2 5 OPA-too good lo be true' Cal 
372-2451 
a Columbus. OH firm Is In need of Junior 
Marketing student 28 GPA Must be 
graduating in May 1988 don't paaa up Ihia op- 
portunity Cal now-372-2451 
10 Large local firm » In need ol CS atudenl 
for Spring semester Muat have 3 0 OPA 
Cobol. system design, or Data Base helpful 
*5 00-8 00 par hour 
11 Indiana firm needs a OS or MIS student 
wDh 3 0 OPA to do three work assignments 
Wl look at freshmen sophomores, and early 
kallors Perfect experience! Cal 372-2451 
12. Toledo area firm needs C S. student to 
work Spring and summer terms Must have 
Cobol and Pascal How can you tum the) down? 
Cal 3722451 
13. CIA needs a few good students n a variety 
ol majors I e Natural and social sciencee and 
foreign languages Stop by the Co-op Office. 
238 Administration lor more information 
14. Rent-A-Centera are looking lor manage- 
ment students to work In local aloes Intereeled 
In business. IPCO. and retail nanegement 
$6 00 par hour atan Perfect starting position 
Stop by the Co-op Office for more Information 
Important-It you are on He for last year, please 
stop by my office to update your lowers We 
need your new phone number and address 
Also. I you recently attended any of our 
workshops, please tum your malar taw in aa 
toon aa poaalbie Don t let these great Spring 
positions paaa you by. 
FOR SALE 
•76   Toyota   Corola,   runs   good,   AM-FM 
Cassette J250 Ask for Mark. 353-4825 
1872 Triumph SplnTre convertible  Best   Her 
353-2802 
1878 Mazda RX7   Exceienl condition   Cal 
Days 826-0852. Nights 352-2832 
1864 Dodge Daytona. sun rool. a-c. stereo 
cassette S6200 or best offer Cat 353-4227 
1885 Honda Shadow 500 Candy appts red, 
2700 mi $2000 or take over payments of $76 
per month 874-8830 
30 Femey Oarage Sale 
Saturday Oct 4. 8:30-6 00 
Sunday Ocl 5, 11:00-6:00 
Teen Center at Wood County Fair Grounds 
DONT TYPE IT-PRfffT IT 
AP   Me   comp.   w-two   rjrtvee.   Epson   printer 
Mouse  I28K SO col Over $500 hi software 
nduded 354-2700 
VW- 79 bus. 8 passenger 
exceaant condition. 25 mpg 
Falcon colors. 352-5853 or 5081 
FOR RENT 
Apartment for Rent-frofeajeonala Please. 2 
bedroom-besutltuaTy carpeted and decorated. 
10 minutes from campus and 10 minutes from 
downtown Toledo   Cal 874-5585 to see 
MARK'S PIZZA 
$5.95 LARGE 
2 ITEM PIZZA 
fjCcilj J52jj551 for BowlinQ Green's Quality Pizza 
*¥**T *»r *¥*Trw%*!**^F^F*isVrK* 
TOLEDO SPECIAL EDITION 
THE BG NEWS 
Monday, October 6, 1986 
Entertainment ideas, where to shop, thing, to do in the greater Toledo area 
BE A 
BOSTON 
NANNY     J I 
live-in-child-care     4} 
for *> 
Boston area        # 
professional families # 
♦> 
I-year committment     ♦/ 
(617)244-5154    * 
or write: 
AMERICAN AUPA1R 
P.O. Box 97 
New Town Branch 
Boston, Mass. 02258 
